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This addition of the newsletter 
features the career of OWT mem-
ber and master wood turner, Phil 
Wiles. He shares his thoughts on 
his 60-year passion for wood 
turning and his advice on being a 
successful turner. All that and 
some pictures of his stunning 
work over the years.  

Due to the continued con-
cerns about the Coronavirus, 
the June meeting of the 
Ozark Woodturners has been 
cancelled. We hope to get 
back on track with a meeting 
on July 11th.  The Club offi-
cers will monitor the situation 
going forward and make a 
determination about  the July 
meeting by the end of June. 
In the meantime, enjoy this 
edition of the newsletter.  

  Special Feature 

Update on Membership Dues 
 
Due to the temporary suspension of Club activities over the last few 
months, the Board has voted to extend the deadline for dues from March to 
the July, 2020 (or next) scheduled meeting. Also, dues are being lowered to 
$20 individual and $30 family for this year. Already paid up members will 
be given a credit for their 2021 membership. Beyond this deadline, unpaid 
members will lose their membership privileges. So, please keep your mem-
bership active by sending your dues. 
Dues for 2020 can be paid directly to James Pruitt at the next meeting or by 
sending your check, payable to Ozark Woodturners, to: 
Ozark Woodturners 
c/o James Pruitt 
1114 Webber Road 
Mountain Home, AR 72653 
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Hello Wood Turners, 
 
Even though we have not met as a Club due to 
the Coronavirus,  I hope that members are tak-
ing advantage of this time of semi-isolation to 
enjoy some time in your shops turning and ex-
ploring some new ideas for future projects.   
 
The City of Lakeview still has restrictions on 
the use of the Municipal Building, our regular 
meeting location, by outside organizations 
which will last until at least the latter part of 
June. Consequently, we have had to cancel 
our regular meeting in June, and hope to get 
back on track for a regular Club meeting on 
July 11th. If the Lakeview facility is still not 
available to us for our July meeting, we may 
consider an alternative location. We also 
would consider measures to be taken at our 
meetings going forward to keep our members 
safe (masks, distancing, etc.). 
 
This issue of the newsletter highlights some of  

 
 
 
 
 
the activities of our members in their shops and 
photos of recently-completed turnings or work in 
progress. The featured article is an interview with 
Phil Wiles, who shares some of his history as a 
master turner and his thoughts on the craft of 
wood turning.  We also share some pictures of his 
stunning work.  
             
If you have any news, tips, or information to share 
in the newsletter, please call  me or send an email. 
Send  a picture of yourself in your shop or your 
favorite piece for inclusion in the next newsletter. 
 
I hope that we will have our next meeting sooner 
than later. In the meantime, stay safe and enjoy 
some turning. 
 
Ed Boiteau, President 
 
 
 

Club News  

President’s Message ... 

 
 
 
Club Member Discounts: 
 
The following vendors offer club discounts to our 
members.  At the time of your order,  inform them 
you are a member of Ozark Woodturners; they will 
verify it with the roster we’ve provided and allow 
your  discount. See James Pruitt for details. 
 
Hartville Tools 
Klingspor’s Woodworking Shop 
Woodworker’s Supply 
The Woodwork Shop, Bartlett, TN 

 
Fundamentals of Turning Course 
 
The club offers a “Fundamentals of Wood 
Turning” class to its members.  Future class dates 
are to be determined. If you are interested, please 
contact  Kenneth Higgins at (870) 405-7283 or e-
mail him at higgs52@suddenlink.net. Future 
classes will be scheduled based on new sign-ups. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BETWEEN CENTERS 

Newsletter Editor: Ed Boiteau 
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Sherman Anderson: My Turncrafter 
lathe came out of its carton yesterday to 
its new hone on a Northern Tool work 
cart in a 6’ x 8’ air conditioned workshop. 
Soon tops will be made again. 

Jeff Smith on what not to do: I was turning a wet piece of wood 10" dia. x 12" long... and had it rounded 
out.. So I put it in the microwave for 7 minutes - (wife has not been please with me using the kitchen micro-
wave).. I then went out to the shop to clean up.. Wife came running into the shop yelling we have a fire... Well 
to make a long story short .. make sure the wood is turning in the microwave and not staying in one place.. 
Still airing the house out... Microwave stinks to high heaven. 

Darcie Didden: Recently turned specialized pegs for a large antique cribbage board using a 
variety of woods and designs, including off-set turning. Darcie’s shop contains a storage 
rack for pen blanks made from PVC conduit stacked in a honeycomb arrangement; each la-
beled with the wood species of the blank.  

Bill Dorzok: Crafted a 3 ft. 
by 5 ft. wooden flag made 
from 4-10ft long pieces of 2 
X 6 lumber. A fitting Me-
morial Day tribute.  



Phil Wiles, OWT Member and Master Wood Turner 
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If anyone in our Club epitomizes the craft of wood 
turning, it is Phil Wiles. Phil has been turning for over 
60 years, and continues to produce museum-quality 
pieces in a wide variety of styles and designs. He 
maintains a following of enthusiasts who purchase his 
work to add to their collections. He has won numerous 
wood art competitions when competing at the highest 
level. With all of that, there is so much more about 
Phil to those who know him. He is mostly a quiet and 
unassuming man who freely gives up his time to teach 
his skills and mentor even the most novice turners 
among us. He donates many of his fine pieces to sup-
port charities and craft organizations. His passion for 
wood turning has never waned.  
 
Below is a recent interview with Phil which covers his 
early years and development as a wood turner, and his 
thoughts on variety of turning topics. Also included 
are some photos that show the quality, depth and 
range of his work. A more complete portfolio of his 
work can be accessed on the Club website.  
 
The early years: 
 
I got married in June of 1958 at the age of 19. To-
gether, we built our first home, completing over 
95% by the two of us including plumbing and  elec-
tric - we did virtually everything.  Then we started 
collecting shop tools, Montgomery Ward’s "Power 
Kraft Tools" such as a drill, power saw, band saw, 
joiner, and a lathe. I fell in love with the lathe. The 
turning tools that came with the lathe were very 
poor, so I made the tools I would need for a specific  
job, including repurposing old files, screwdrivers, 
or anything else that had a handle. 
 
Development of his craft and his passion for turning: 
 
After 20 to 25 years of turning, I bought a set of 
Craftsman turning tools. I wore out 2 or 3 sets, and 
that was what I was using when I joined The Ozark 
Woodturners in 2009. Then, I saw my first bowl 
gouge. In 11 years,  I have worn out 16 to 20, 1/2" 
bowl gouges. For 4 or 5 years in a row, I turned 10 
to 18 hours a day, turning up to 650 pieces a year. 
On Sundays, I would go to church, and then head 
back to my lathe. During that period of time, my 
wife Shirley would call me away from my shop for 
breakfast, for lunch, and then for supper. Then she 
would say, IT’S BEDTIME ! 
 



Phil Wiles, OWT Member and Master Wood Turner 
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 Phil’s Favorites: 
 
As for a favorite item to turn, I have turned 8 foot 
bedposts, a 39" tall segmented hollow form, finials as 
thin as a toothpick, and a 14" segmented bowl with a 
1/16" wall thickness.  I have turned just about any-
thing you can think of in terms of shape and design. 
 
My favorite wood is very hard to say. The figured 
woods are always great and very spalted woods are 
great as well. Wood grain is affected by the location 
that the tree grew and soil moisture. Very dry soil on 
a rocky mountain will have close or tight growth rings 
which make very pretty patterns. Spalted wood sells 
the best for me, and bowls tend to sell better than hol-
low forms. 
 
Advice for Selling your Work: 
 
 For someone wanting to sell their turnings, I would 
say go to and set up at every event you know of. Thin 
turnings with a good shape and finish will sell better 
by a wide margin over thicker turned pieces a with 
poor finish. Never say a piece is good enough, unless it 
is the best you can do.  
 
Advice to Novice Turners: 
 
When just starting to turn, take a tool and turn with it 
until you are proficient, then go to the next. Do not try 
to make a final piece at first, just get good with your 
turning tools. My favorite or best tool to use is the 
1/2" bowl gouge, I can do almost anything with it. The 
#1 thing I would say is to work with a mentor and 
learn how to use each tool properly. Then practice, 
practice, and practice some more!! 
 
Role of Phil’s Wife, Shirley: 
 
Shirley has been a major part of my wood turning life. 
She was with me when I cut 19 large Walnut trees, 
just for safety purposes. Before her stroke in 2017, she 
would clean my shop, sometimes up to 5 large black 
bags of shavings in a day, and she would not let me do 
any part of it. She loves to see what is coming next 
from my shop, and still does today. Shirley still wants 
to help in my shop and at shows, as much as possible. 
We have been married for 62 years come June 14, 
2020. We have had a great life together.  
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Phil in Production Mode 
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Awards and Recognition 

Phil receiving a Distinguished 
Service Award for his instrumen-
tal role in supporting the develop-
ing Pen Turning Program at the  
VA Rehabilitation Center in Little 
Rock; including the planning and 
fabrication of handicapped acces-
sible lathe stands for veterans’ 
use.  

Phil wins the top three, first place 
awards at the annual Woodcarvers (and 
other wood artists) Show in Mountain 
Home, including Best in Show, Best 
Table and People’s Choice Award.  

Phil with his exquisite segmented vase 
that won him the Master Woodworking 
Artist of the Year for the second time at 
the premier wood artist show in Okla-
homa sponsored by the Forest Heritage 
Center.  


